I’m Emily, the creator of Polka Dots Please.

Thanks for downloading!

If you have any questions, please email me at emily.yerty@gmail.com. I would love to read your feedback!

Let’s share ideas!
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Got active learners?

These games will keep them MOVING and LEARNING!

PHONICS freeze
MOVEMENT GAMES for Active Learners

MYSTERY Move & groove
BUNDLE

Looking for
BUNDLE

PHONICS CHARADES
interactive word work activity

Just click on the pictures for a discounted price!
I send these forms home with conference invitations to help me plan meetings. Based on the responses, I can prep data, pull work samples, or collect extra practice activities before our meetings. The forms help eliminate surprises at conferences, and everyone loves seeing the input from children!
JOT YOUR THOUGHTS!

Please complete this form & return it with your child. I will use this information to plan our conference.

Child’s Name______________________________

I am very proud of how my child is...

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

I am concerned about how my child is...

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

At home, we try to practice...

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

My goals for my child are...

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

I would like the teacher to know...

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

I look forward to seeing you soon!  THANK YOU!
Dear Parents,

Please have your child finish each sentence.
You may write his/her answers.

I feel smart in reading when...

I feel smart in math when...

I feel smart with writing when...

I always smile at school when we...

I want to learn more about...